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Interrater Reliability of Scoring of Pain Drawings in a
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Study Design. Study of interrater reliability.
Objective. To assess the interrater reliability of data

from pain drawings scored by multiple raters and the
consistency of the subsequent classification of cases of
widespread pain.

Summary of Background Data. In large health sur-
veys, pain drawings used to capture self-reported pain,
and to classify cases of widespread pain, are often scored
by several raters. The reliability of multiple rater scoring
of pain drawings has not been investigated.

Methods. As part of a postal survey sent to adults 50
years and older, subjects were asked to shade their pain
on a blank body manikin. The first 50 pain drawings in
which respondents had shaded pain were selected for
this study. Eight nonclinical staff were trained to score
pain drawings using transparent templates divided into
50 body areas. Interrater reliability was assessed by com-
paring the scoring of “pain” or “no pain” for all 50 areas
of each pain drawing.

Results. Complete scoring agreement among all raters
was observed for at least 78% of pain drawings across all
body areas (kappa � 0.60). The raters had complete
agreement in 42 of 50 areas in 90% or more of pain
drawings. From the raters’ scoring of pain areas, there
was complete agreement on the presence or absence of
widespread pain for 49 of 50 pain drawings (98% agree-
ment, Kappa � 0.98).

Conclusions. This study shows that multiple raters,
with training and guidelines, can reliably score pain draw-
ings, and high consistency in the subsequent classifica-
tion of cases of widespread pain can be obtained from
such data.
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Pain drawings (or body manikins) are frequently used as
a method of pain assessment in musculoskeletal research.
In self-report health surveys, they are often included as a
simple screening instrument to assess the location of pain

or to estimate the prevalence of pain in certain body
areas.1–3 Subjects are usually asked to shade their pain
within the outlines of front and back views of a blank
body manikin. The presence or absence of pain is as-
sessed by placing a transparent template, divided into a
number of defined body areas, over the completed pain
drawing, and observing any shading within these areas.
Previous studies have found good test-retest reliability of
completion of pain drawings by subjects in different set-
tings.2–6 Completed pain drawings can also be used to
determine the presence of widespread pain according to
a predetermined definition.7

In population surveys, scoring of completed pain
drawings is often performed manually by a data entry
clerk, although for a large survey, it would not be
cost-effective (either in time or burden on staff) to use
a single rater. However, the use of multiple raters
raises the issue of reliability of scoring because the
quality of data is dependent on how consistently raters
score the shading on pain drawings (i.e., interrater
reliability). In studies of self-report surveys, there is
little evidence regarding the reliability of scoring of
pain drawings by multiple raters. Margolis et al1 re-
ported good agreement between 2 raters assessing pain
drawings from a postal survey, although the subjects
had existing low back pain, and information on the
reliability of scoring for individual pain areas was not
included. Furthermore, although many studies use
pain drawings to distinguish cases of widespread pain
from those with regional pain, to our knowledge, the
reliability of scoring of widespread pain from com-
pleted pain drawings has not been researched. There-
fore, the aims of the current study were to: (1) evaluate
the interrater reliability of scoring of pain drawing
data by 8 different raters from a postal survey of the
general population, (2) report any variation in scoring
across different areas of the pain drawing, and (3)
assess the consistency of the subsequent classification
of widespread pain from the pain drawing data.

Materials and Methods

Study Design. A postal survey of knee pain was sent to all
adults 50 years and older (n � 8995), registered at 3 general
practices in North Staffordshire, United Kingdom.8 The ques-
tionnaire contained a blank body manikin asking respondents
to “shade in the diagram any pain that has lasted for 1 day or
longer in the past 4 weeks.” To assess interrater reliability of
scoring of completed pain drawings, we selected the first 50
questionnaires that had at least one area of the manikin shaded.
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Pain drawings were scored using 3 transparent templates
divided into a total of 50 body areas (Figure 1). The body areas
were based on those used in the Manchester definition of wide-
spread pain.7 Eight nonclinical staff (i.e., the raters) scored all
50 areas of the 50 pain drawings. One rater (rater 1) had pre-
vious experience; the other 7 (raters 2�8) were trained on how
to score pain drawings using a standardized protocol currently
operative within the research center. Guidelines were: (1) any
mark (e.g., shading, scribble, cross or line) within a template
area to be scored as “pain” present; (2) any arrow touching a
template area to be scored as “pain” present; and (3) any marks
or arrows outside (i.e., not touching) the pain drawing to be
ignored. Raters were talked through 2 examples; these were not
included in the 50 pain drawings selected for the study. The
raters scored all pain drawings independently and were blinded
to each other’s responses. Three sets of templates were used for
the scoring.

Statistical Analysis. The sum of areas scored positively by
each rater for the presence of shading in each selected pain
drawing was used in an analysis measuring the global interrater
agreement among the 8 raters using an intraclass correlation
coefficient (2,1) (2-way random effects model).9 This procedure
was performed to establish a crude measure of overall consis-
tency in the pattern of scoring among the raters, which was not
area specific. In addition, to investigate any inconsistencies in
scoring across specific areas of the pain drawings, we per-
formed analyses of interrater agreement for each area. This
procedure was performed in 2 ways. First, we calculated the
complete agreement (defined as the percentage of pain draw-
ings for which all 8 raters agreed on the scoring) for each area.
Second, we calculated the kappa statistic (�) for multiple rat-
ings to evaluate the chance-corrected agreement.10 The lower
limit of the 99% 1-sided confidence interval for � was also
derived. Furthermore, according to Shrout’s11 1998 classifica-
tion of � values, any areas with less than substantial agreement
(i.e., � � 0.81) between the 8 raters were rescreened by one of
the researchers (R.J.L.) to assess whether the disagreement was
related to: (1) obvious error (i.e., incorrect scoring); or (2) in-
terpretation error (i.e., interpretation of shadings just touching
or crossing lines that divided areas).

Finally, we assessed the reliability of classifying widespread
pain, as derived from the raters’ scoring of individual body

areas of the pain drawings. This procedure was performed by
applying the criteria used in the Manchester definition of wide-
spread pain7 to the scoring of the pain drawings. The complete
agreement and � were calculated. Statistical analyses were per-
formed using SPSS (version 11.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 2001)
and PEPI software (version 4.0x).12

Results

The mean number of positive pain areas recorded by the
8 raters was: 10.2 (raters 3, 4, and 6), 10.7 (rater 5), 10.9
(raters 1, 2, and 8), and 11.3 (rater 7). The value for the
global interrater agreement, based on the number of pos-
itive pain areas recorded, was intraclass correlation co-
efficient (2,1) � 0.99. A summary of pain prevalence for
individual areas of the pain drawings is presented in Ta-
ble 1. The areas with the least shading were the back of
the head (area 1) and left forearm (area 30) regions,
while the most common areas of pain recording were the
spine (area 2) and lower back (area 48) regions. As an
illustration of the variation in scoring, Table 1 also
shows the range of prevalence recorded by the raters for
each body area. The range of prevalence of pain ex-
ceeded 10% for only 2 areas: back of the head (area 1,
range 22%, from 4% to 26%) and back of left hip (area
44, range 12%, from 24% to 36%).

Complete scoring agreement among the 8 raters
across the body areas ranged from 78% (39 of 50) of
pain drawings to 100% (50 of 50); the range of � values
was from 0.61 to 1.00. In a total of 42 areas, there was
complete agreement in at least 90% of pain drawings.
The 8 areas with complete agreement in less than 90% of
pain drawings were areas 1, 2, 11, 13, 43, 44, 45, and 46.
The area of most disagreement was the back of the head
(area 1), which negatively skewed the range of agreement
figures. After excluding area 1, there was complete agree-
ment among the 8 raters in at least 82% (41 of 50) of the
50 selected pain drawings for the remaining 49 areas
(� � 0.81).

Because area 1 was the only area with less than
substantial agreement (i.e., � � 0.81)11 among the 8

Figure 1. Templates used to score pain drawings.
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raters, all pain drawings in which at least 1 rater had
scored area 1 as positive for the presence of pain were
selected for rescreening. This process showed that
rater 7 had scored area 1 as positive for pain in 13 pain
drawings, compared to 2, 3, or 5 positives by the other
raters (complete agreement for area 1 was 94% [47 of
50] [� � 0.85] when omitting rater 7 from the analy-
sis). This disagreement was related to interpretation
error. Rater 7 misinterpreted area 1 by including shad-

ing below the line defining area 1 (base of the skull).
On further investigation, we observed that the line
defining area 1 on one of the transparent templates
was faint, and this may have been the template used by
rater 7. From the raters’ scoring of pain areas, there
was complete agreement on the presence or absence of
widespread pain in 49 of the 50 pain drawings (98%
agreement, � � 0.98). Of the pain drawings, 7 were
classified as being cases of widespread pain according
to the scoring by 7 of the 8 raters; the other rater had
one less positive case in comparison.

Discussion

Pain drawings used in population surveys are usually
completed and scored differently from those used in
the clinical setting, although, to our knowledge, nearly
all previous studies on the interrater reliability of pain
drawings as a tool in musculoskeletal research have
focused on the clinical assessment of shading or sym-
bols on such drawings.13–16 In a large survey, it is
often more practical and cost-effective to use several
raters to score completed pain drawings; therefore, the
quality of the data is dependent on interrater reliabil-
ity. Our study confirms that the scoring of pain draw-
ings by multiple raters is highly reliable. Good inter-
rater reliability of scoring of pain drawings has also
been shown in a select population of patients with
chronic pain, although only 2 raters assessed the draw-
ings.1 Furthermore, we provide evidence for good con-
sistency in the classification of widespread pain, as
defined by Macfarlane et al.7

In our study, complete agreement among all raters in
the 50 pain drawings for all body areas, excluding the
back of the head (area 1), ranged from 82% to 100%.
Area 1 appears to be an “outlier” from the other 49
areas, with a markedly lower agreement among the rat-
ers. However, reinspection of the pain drawings in which
rater 7 scored area 1 positively for pain suggests that the
explanation for this disagreement relates to interpreta-
tion error. This result is supported by the fact that the
majority of disagreements were for shadings just touch-
ing or crossing lines that formed the boundaries of the
areas. This finding also highlights the importance of
training and guidelines for dealing with ambiguities in
scoring pain drawings to help keep disagreements to a
minimum. Finally, it is essential to inspect regularly all
copies of scoring templates, to check that all line defini-
tions are clear.

Conclusions

This study addresses an issue that is important in most
studies: how reliable is the scoring method for the tool
being used? Specifically, it shows that: (1) several raters,
with the type of training and guidelines given in this
study, can reliably score pain drawings; and (2) good
consistency in the subsequent classification of cases of
widespread pain can be obtained from such data. How-

Table 1. Prevalence of Pain by Body Area Scored by 8
Raters Across 50 Pain Drawings

Area*

Median %
Prevalence of Pain

Reported by 8
Raters (range)

No. of Pain Drawings
Agreed on by 8

Raters (%)

�
(99% confidence

limit)†

1 6 (4�26) 39 (78) 0.61 (0.55)
2 58 (52�60) 44 (88) 0.92 (0.86)
3 32 (30�32) 49 (98) 0.99 (0.93)
4 16 (16�16) 48 (96) 0.96 (0.90)
5 8 (8�10) 49 (98) 0.97 (0.91)
6 10 (8�12) 48 (96) 0.94 (0.88)
7 36 (34�38) 45 (90) 0.92 (0.86)
8 16 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
9 16 (14�18) 45 (90) 0.81 (0.75)

10 16 (12�16) 48 (96) 0.93 (0.87)
11 24 (20�28) 42 (84) 0.83 (0.77)
12 24 (20�26) 45 (90) 0.91 (0.85)
13 22 (18�28) 42 (84) 0.84 (0.78)
14a 14 (14�16) 48 (96) 0.97 (0.91)
14 14 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
15 22 (20�22) 49 (98) 0.99 (0.93)
16 14 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
17 14 (14�18) 47 (94) 0.89 (0.83)
18a 40 (40�42) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
18 14 (14�14) 50 (100) 1.00 (0.94)
19 18 (18�18) 50 (100) 1.00 (0.94)
20 10 (8�10) 49 (98) 0.97 (0.91)
21 10 (8�10) 49 (98) 0.97 (0.91)
22 10 (10�12) 49 (98) 0.97 (0.91)
23 10 (8�12) 48 (96) 0.93 (0.87)
24 24 (24�26) 49 (98) 0.99 (0.93)
25 14 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
26 16 (16�18) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
27 21 (20�22) 49 (98) 0.97 (0.91)
28 15 (12�16) 46 (92) 0.88 (0.82)
29 12 (10�12) 49 (98) 0.96 (0.90)
30 7 (6�8) 48 (96) 0.88 (0.82)
31 14 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
32 12 (12–14) 48 (96) 0.93 (0.87)
33 12 (12�12) 50 (100) 1.00 (0.94)
34 20 (20�22) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
35 26 (24�30) 47 (94) 0.95 (0.91)
36 34 (32�36) 47 (94) 0.96 (0.90)
37 16 (14�20) 46 (92) 0.88 (0.82)
38 14 (14�16) 49 (98) 0.98 (0.92)
39 24 (20�26) 46 (92) 0.93 (0.87)
40 40 (38�40) 49 (98) 0.99 (0.93)
41 17 (14�20) 45 (90) 0.89 (0.83)
42 16 (16�16) 50 (100) 1.00 (0.94)
43 36 (30�36) 43 (86) 0.91 (0.85)
44 33 (24�36) 41 (82) 0.86 (0.80)
45 30 (28�34) 44 (88) 0.90 (0.84)
46 28 (22�30) 44 (88) 0.91 (0.85)
47 25 (20�26) 46 (92) 0.93 (0.87)
48 58 (52�58) 46 (92) 0.96 (0.90)

*See Figure 1 for body areas.
†Lower limit of the 99% 1-sided confidence interval for kappa.
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ever, we would encourage training and interrater reli-
ability analysis of new teams of multiple raters at the
outset of studies using this type of pain drawing and
scoring system. Equally, researchers with a single rater
can use training and intrarater reliability analysis to en-
sure reliable data from pain drawings. Overall, our find-
ings provide further evidence that the pain drawing can
be a reliable tool for use in self-report health survey
research.

Key Points

● Multiple raters can reliably score pain drawings.
● High consistency in the subsequent classification
of cases of widespread pain can be obtained from
pain drawings scored by multiple raters.
● Teams of multiple raters should be trained and
assessed for interrater reliability at the outset of
studies using pain drawings.
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